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YELLOWSTONE
All connoisseurs have pronounced It the
leading American Whisky.

DISTRIBUTERS.

ake Your Own Albums
We have the latest photographic novelty.

In all colors, for maalng photo albums. Be
original make your own albums for your
views. We will show you how to do It.

and

Canadian money taken '
at full value.

IN

PHIL. Pre.

SEtlnTIt AND WASHINGTON

Worth 2091.
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PLAN
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COST

20-2- 6 North First Street
Oregon

BLUMAUER, FRANK DRUG CO.
Wholesale Importing Druggists.

lilliiij

METSCHAK,

KERICAN

All Colors, 3c to 5c

FRESHEN UP
YOUR HOME

STORE OR OFFICE

With a few our nat-
ural, perpetuated, never-fadin-g

and tropical plants; they
cost less than half and ever-
lasting in their beauty and
freshness. for every
pocket, 50c to $12.00. -

FREE DELIVERY
FOUR TELEPHONES

Direct Connection with our
Prescription Department.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

"STRONGEST

Fourth Sts.

Assets. . . Surplus 66,137,170.01
L. Samuel. Manager. Oregonlan Building. Portland. Or.
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CHAAGG OF
European Plan:
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.$304,598,063.49
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MANAGEMENT.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per

of Wall Plaster

ADAMANT CO.
Foot of 14th PORTLAND, OR.

Is applied to over one million buildings throughout
the United States. in forty different factories.
It is no experiment. Investigate. For information addrew
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jS Superior
!wBwI Steel Range

JjjHflfjKil J$j0

FOF2TL.3CrE.

Royal

Perfection

Is the best constructed and the most
durable In the world.

SUPERIOR STEEL RANGES

Are made In a variety of styles and sizes,
at prices within the reach of all. "

BLACK ENAMEL
and ALUMINUM FINISH.

HONEYIV1AN HARDWARE COMP'Y
4TH AND ALDEX STREETS.

PO TLAN
OREGON

$3.00 PER DAY
and upward.

m
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ONE RSILLIOR DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS ABD COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The
rlll be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A

Turkish bath establishment in the hotel. K. C. BOWERS, Manager.

What Is the Cause?
An Instrument will not arouse the enthusiasm created by the Pianola without

cause. It Is to the interest of every one to hear tho Pianola. " $H? " '? 4$It Is not necessary for you to wait for one of our regular Wednesday evening
br Saturday afternoon recitals in order to hear the Pianola. Come In any" time.
Our time Is yours.

THE AEOLIAN COMPAfff ''
2f. B..VELLS. Sole Northwest Aecnt, Aeolian Hall, 353-3-55 "rFaBhinstoa St.

CALLED IN REBUTTAL

r
Last Stage of the Schley, In-

vestigation Begun.

MANY WITNESSES WERE HEARD

Captain Chadtvtck Contradicted One
of the Admiral's Statements SIc- -

bee Told of H!h Interview
on the Brooklyn.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. In the Schley
court of inquiry today a number of wit-
nesses Were Introduced by Judge-Advoca- te

Lemly to testify In rebuttal of the
evidence given In Admiral Schley's behalf.
The court decided early in the day that
no witnessed could he introduced at this
stage of the proceedings to give testimony
on immaterial points. This announce-
ment was made in cqnnectkm with an ef-

fort to prove a conversation on board the
Massachusetts, In which Lieutenant Sears,
who was Admiral Schley's flag Lieutenant,
was reported to have said: "For God's
sake don't discourage him (meaning Com-modo- ro

Schley). It's all we have been
able to do to work him up to this." it
had the effect of relieving Lieutenant-Command- er

Grant, Lieutenant - Com-
mander Potts and other ofllcers of the
Massachusetts, who had been called to
testify cpncernlng this conversation with
Mr. Sears, which is said to have occurred
on the Massachusetts Just before the

of May 31.
On the other hand, the court held that

It was not .bound by the ordinary pro-

ceeding in civil Issues as to the time
when testimony can be taken,-an- d that
witnesses might be called or recalled at
any time for the purpose of making ad-

ditions to former statements, but that
none of them could reiterate testimony
previously given. Thl3 decision was ren-

dered after an objection raised by Mr.
Raynor to allowing Captain Slgsbee to
give new testimony when called as a wit-
ness for rebuttal purposes.

The witnesses called in rebuttal were:
Captain Charles X. Slgsbee, Captain
French E. Chadwlck, Captain Joseph G.
Eaton, Lieutenant John H. Roys and
Chief Quartermaster Nell Anderson, all
of whom, testified to the incidents connect-
ed with the campaign of 1S98. Captain
Chadw:ck, In his statement today, said
that the precautionary dispatches from
the Navy Department in regard to attack-
ing the Spanish shore batteries had not
been communicated to Commodore Schley.
This statement is regarded as of great Im-
portance by Admiral Schley's opponents,
a3 it distinctly contradicts the Admiral's
own statements. Captain Slgsbee testi-
fied concerning his interview on the
Brooklyn with Commodore Schley. Cap--

if?dKpawt?-o- m RsuteurlnVrae war.
and his testimony related largely to events
which occurred just before and just after
the battle of July 3. Lieutenant Roys
served on board the Eagle, and his state-
ment bore upon the Eagle's meeting with
the Brooklyn when the latter was en route
to Cienfuegos and again while the flag-
ship lay oft that port. He stated that
Lieutenant-Command- er Southerland had
asked not" to be sent xto Port Antonio for
coal, and had asked to be allowed to coal
from the Merrlmac Mr. Anderson was
Chief Quartermaster of the Brooklyn dur-
ing the Spanish War, and was at the
wheel during the battle of July 3. He
said that Commodore Schley had given
the order of "hard aport," but that when
the order was given the vessel was then
hard aport.

Before witnesses were Introduced for the
department, the court heard Captain T.
S. Borden, of tho Marine Corps, who
served on the Brooklyn, in Admiral
Schley's behalf. He was the last of the
Admiral's witnesses, and he testified that
the Admiral had borne himself superbly
during the battle of July 3.

Admiral Schley will probably not return
to the witness stand for the correction
of his testimony for two or three days.

The Proceedings.
Captain Borden said he had been junior

marine officer on the Brooklyn, and he J

line from the entrance to the harbor at
Santiago was not to exceed 4 to 6
miles. He said he had seen picket boats
at night during Commodore Schley's com-
mand there. The vessels at night had
eteamed about miles back and forth.

Speaking of the events of the battle of
July 3 he said the lowest range given was
1100 yards, and that this was given Just
before the turn, while the maximum range
was 2500 yards, He had clearly observed
the Brooklyn's loop, and speaking of this
be said:

"In the course of the turn I flred guns
on either side, starboard and port. Smoke
was very thick at that time, and during
the turn I saw no vessels at all, although
I had a plain view out of the stern ports.
I judge I could see about 500 yards dis-
tinctly."

In reply to questions from Mr. Raynor
he said he had seen Commodore Schley
threo times during the battle, and that
his bearing was "everything that the ofll-

cers and crew could have expected."
The witness then, related other Incidents

of the battle, saying:
"The most vivid feature of the battle"

In my recollection occurred Just after the
Brooklyn had made her turn. I had re-
lieved the gun captain In charge of the
starboard gun, and I flred
at three ships inside of three minutes by
a slight change In train. At that time I
could see no other American, ship."

On the fact was
brought out that during the turn he had
been in charge of the guns in the stern
of the ship, and had not been able to see
ahead. Captain Borden was then ex-
cused, and as-- he left the stand Mr. Raynor
said he would have no more witnesses to
call. He said:

"May It please the court, we have closed
our case."

This statement was made In such quiet-
ness that it is doubtful whether its pur-
port was understood by half those pres-
ent.

Captain Parker then asked to have put
in evidence a number of documents, in-

cluding the report of the battle of July
3 Admiral Schley made from Montevideo,
July 13, 1900. This report has never been
printed. Following is an extract from It:
,"In my judgment from an unobstructed

view of the entire field of action during
the combat, the Vizcayawas not more than
1000 yards distant My flag Lieutenant,
standing at my elbow, reminded me that
the distance between the leaders of the
Spanish squadron and ourselves was ap-
proaching our tactical diameter. The
stadimeter at this instance indicated 900
yards. The Brooklyn then swung to star-
board to meet with what proved to be the
last of the attempts to ram the Brooklyn.
for thn VIzcavB. then turned snilarn to
starboard and followed thee Maria Teresa I

until the latter's destruction. These facts J

admit of no contradiction, for they are
based upon the Independent judgment and
observation of two or more ptrsons, and
upon the stadimeter in the hands of a
person skilled in Its use."

Ten minutes were consumed In present-
ing this report, which was admitted.

First.Witness in Rebuttal.
Lieutenant Grant was then called to the

stand as the first witness for rebuttal.
The witness was Interrogated only con-
cerning the events of May 31 when Com-
modore Schley went aboard the Massa-
chusetts for the purpose of malting the
reconnolssance and bombarding the Colon,
especially as to the conversation in
which Lieutenant Scars, flag Lieu-
tenant of the Brooklyn, who accompanied
Commodore Schley on this occasion,
was represented as urging that no
obstacles be put In the way of letting tho
bombardment go on because, as he wa9 re-
ported to have said. It had been difficult
enough to get the Commodore up to the
point of undertaking It.
In reply to questions, Lieutenant Grant

said he had seen Lieutenant Sears on
board the Massachusetts during the. bom-
bardment or reconnoissance of May 31
and that he first saw him on the quarter-
deck about 11 o'clock of that day.

"I had been below," continued the wit-
ness, "to got the powder division ready
for action. Between 11 and 12 o'clock 1
went with Lieutenant Sears into the navi- -
gator'9 room, while he was washing his j
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J. E. Edward Ehrmnn. S. M. Blears.
$
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hands previous to going Into breakfast in
the wardroom, and I had a conversation
with him in that room and afterward at
the wardroom table."

Sigrsbee Recalled.
The witness said that the navigator

was present part pf the time ilurjngjL,tnls

we7erea5ilCWyy
me enure mess.

"L want you to state what the conver- -
satlon was in the stateroom of the navi-
gator." .

At this point the evidence was brought
to a sudden close by Mr. Raynor saying:

"I object."
Addressing the court, Mr. Raynor made

a vigorous speech, claiming th.it the con-
versation in the wardroom was immaterial
to the case; that it was irrelevant, and
as Admiral Schley was not present, the
evidence was clearly inadmissible. If this
talk could be permitted, any remark made
by Lieutenant Sears at any other place
could be introduced.

Mr. Hanna contended that the testimony
was material and therefore, under Mr.
Raynor's own authority, admissible.

Captain Parker followed with a brief
speech In support of Mr. Raynor's con-
tention.

"If," he said, "commanding officers are
to be Judged by all tho foolish and ridicu-
lous things young ofllcers say In the
wardroom, I don't know what would be-

come of them."
The coui;t then retired to consider the

point raised. The members of the court
were In consultation 15 minutes. and
when they returned Admiral Dewey an-
nounced the court's decision as follows:

"The objection as made Is sustained by
the court."

The witness was then excused, and after
a brief consultation between Captain
Lemly and Mr. Hanna, Captain Sigsbee
was recalled. "When he had taken his
seat Mr. Hanna stated that the witness
had been called for the purpose of secur-
ing such facts as he might be possessed
of as the court or counsel might want to
elicit from him. This statement brought
Mr. Raynor to his feet with the remark:

"You are calling Sigsbee in xebuttal, of
course?"

Captain Lemly I don't call it rebuttal;
we called Captain Slgsbee because he Is
wanted to testify.

Apparently Mr. Raj nor was surprised.
He said:

"Have we the right after we "have
closed the case to recall witnesses except
In rebuttal? That would lead to an Inter-
minable case. The rule of tho law is
you can rebut anything that has been
Drought out, but you cannot call wit-
nesses to sustain former statements they
have made. There is no objection to a
witness In rebuttal."

Captain Lemly Counsel is wrong when
he says I closed the case. I did not close
It. I simply said: "We rest here, and
I propose to call further witnesses here-
after." I am only going to call such
witnesses as the court thinks necessary
In order to have the facts bclore it."

Ho contended that this is an Inouiry,
and not a prosecution, and that the usual
rules of opening and closing and of rebut-
tal and followed In ordinary
courts of law were not to bo followed in
this case. The controversy between coun-
sel continued for some time. Mr. Hanna
said he had had a conversation with Mr.
Raynor. in which the latter had promised
to be liberal in rebuttal testimony. Reply-
ing, Mr. Raynor said that his promise
had only applied to rebutting testimony
proper. Mr. Hanna then took up the
question of the treatment of the case. He
took exception to tho characterization of
his and. Captain Lemly's conduct of the
case as a prosecution. On this point he
said:

"As to the use of the language which
has been employed here, that this is very
like a prosecution, I cannot allow the rec-
ord to stand In that shape without saying
a word or two upon that point. If this
case has in any manner approached that
of a prosecution, It has been due to the
action of the applicant and bis counsel.
Out of generous consideration to the ap-
plicant, we have allowed every technical
rule of the law to be Invoked in his inter-
est. That is generosity. That is not
prosecution. Everything that ihe law has
devised to screen and protect and defend
a man who Is under any sort of a charge
has been allowed to come In before this
court of Inquiry. That was in favor of
the applicant, not against him. A naval
court of Inquiry has the absolute right to

Concluded on Second Pajte.)

SQUADRON PUT BACK

MEMBERS CHAMBER COMMERCE COMMITTEE
CENTENNIAL.

Turkey Evidently Comes to
Terms With France,

EFFECT0FTHE DEMONSTRATION

Gaillard's Fleet Is Again Anchored
at Toulon "What Cansed Change

of Plans Is Tot Divulged Ar--
t langemcnt With Russia.

PARIS. Oct. 31.-- Late tonight the fol-
lowing dispatch was received from Tou-
lon:

"The complete Mediterranean squadron
returned tc Toulon this evening and an-
chored in the rqadstead."

This would Include Admiral Gaillard's

squadron, whose departure has either been
countermanded or postponed. If the dis-
patch be correct, it would imply that the
government ha3 received news from joi-
stantlnople since morning which has not
yet been divulged and which has Induced
a chance nf T1nn Tt is ronorted that Ad- - .

Tnlral OslllnWI hml boon nrrlcrnfl to orillSe I

of- - Snatch today fr Jur-- 4
met instructions, and It la said that thd
tornedo boat Hallebardo left Toulon at
tull speed during the afternoon to rejoin
the squadron.

The decision to make a naval demon-
stration against Turkey was taken at a
meeting of he Cabinet Tuesday, at which
M. Delcasse, the Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, explained the Sultan's procrasti-
nation regarding the French demands.
Admiral Gaillard's squadron consists of
the armored cruisers Admiral Pothuauu.
Chanzy and Latouche Trevillc; the secon-

d-class crulsprs Duchuyla and Cassard
and the third-cla- ss cruiser Gallilee. The
crews aggregate 22S6 men; but the ves-

sels also carried lending parties.
A dispatch from Toulon to the Figaro

confirms the report of the return of the
entire squadron, and adds that Admiral
Gaillard's division is still held In readi-
ness to sail at a moment's notice. . Edi-

torially the Figaro and other morning
.papers express surprise at this perplexing
and unexplained movement after the

of Admiral Galllard to the Levant
had been officially announced. The !Mar- -
seilles correspondent of Lo Matin says
the return was due to the fact that the
bquadron was supplied with only two days'
latlons.

The newspapers approve the govern-
ment's decision. The Journal Des Debats
says: "Everyone at Constantinople and
the other capitals must be aware that
France and Russia are completely In ac-
cord in this matter."

La Llberte remarks that the fact that
Admiral Gaillard embarked 2000 marines
is a warning to the Porte that France
will not stop before a slight show of re-

sistance but will go to the end, even
though war should ensue.

A foreign office official said to the
of the Associated Press, before

the return of the squadron was an-
nounced:

"The squadron sailed with scaled or-
ders and proceeds first to a Greek port,
the Island of Smyrna, I think, where the
Admiral will receive definlto Instructions
as to carrying out his sealed orders. J
am not at liberty to say what the sealed
orders are, but the seizure of the cus-
toms of Smyrna would probably be a
very effective way of convincing the Sul-
tan that France's patience Is exhausted
end that we have decided to enforce an
Immediate execution of the Turkish Gov-

ernment's engagements. We, however, are
very hopeful that the Sultan will not
compel us to go to .that extreme. Our
squadron will not reach the Greek port
before Sunday. The Turkish Government
has thus still three days' grace and wo
trust in the meantime to receive com-
plete satisfaction. It Is now two months
since the French Ambassador, M. Con-stan- s,

left Constantinople. His departure
failed to produce the desired effect. On
the contrary, even the quays tfnd Tunis
questions, which were settled by the Su-
ltan's trades, remain unadjusted. The in-

ternal 'situation In the Turkish Empire
deterred us for some time from taking
drastic measures to enforce our demands.
But the dignity of France could not per-
mit the present state of 'affairs to be
prolonged indefinitely. Wo sincerely hope
the Sultan will fully appreciate the fact
that we cannot any longer be trifled with,
and rcneve us of taking further steps to
safeguard our interests."

The official was asked what would hap-
pen in the event of the French squadron
being ordered to seize the customs, If the
Turkish authorities resisted, and he re-
plied:

"That is a very unlikely contingency,
but If It occurs, I suppose we shall have
to bombard that port. We do not want
bloodshed, and I do not believe there will
be any occasion for It."

WILL NOT ENDANGER. CONCORDAT.

Europe Would Like to See the Porte
Compelled to Meet Its Obligations.
WASHINGTON. Oct 31. M. Magerle,

tho Charge d'Aftalres of the French em-
bassy here, had a short Interview with
Secretary Hay this afternoon, after which
the Secretary left at once for the White
House. M. Margerie may be considered
an expert in matters pertaining to the
Levant having spent several years at
Constantinople recently as an attache of

the French Embassy. He feels confident
that there la not the slightest danger of
a dissolution of tho concordat, owing to
the French Government's sending war-
ships to make a demonstration In Turkish
waters. The other nations, parties to the
concordat, understand the situation per-
fectly, and in fact most of them have
grievances and claims themselves like the
French complaints, so they may look with
complaceny upon the effort to make the
Porto meets Its obligations. There also is
precedent for this action, for a few-year-s

ago Austria seized a Turkish port
in the Gulf of Alexandria and held it
until her claims wero paid, yet the Inci-

dent did not cause protest by the other
powers or even attract much attention.

Haseltlne.

THE PAN-AMERIC- CONGRESS

Finally Decided to Admit Repre-
sentatives of the Press.

MEXICO CITY. Oct 3L The an

Congress has received from the
Spanish Colony at Buenos Ayres a cable-
gram congratulating It on the sentiments
favorable to Spain expressed by General
Rafael Reyes, delegate of Colombia, at
the municipal banquet.

The session this morning, which finally
resulted In the admission of the members
of the press to the sessions of tho con-

ference, was very Interesting. The first

ON LEWIS AND

proposition submitted was that of Peru,
whose delegates asked that as many of
the press representatives as tho hall
would hold be admitted, their number be-

ing left to the discretion of the conference,
This nronosltlon was rejected by the
vnhw nf IThlln Pnlnmhln TTnicrtrnv. Mfcxl
v "Pro!! ITnttnrt States TTuvtl. OllRte

ja'die , Tiuiidirrtia, Salvdc r. NkAJ.Ja.aiiri
Costa Rico, 12 against 7. The next propo.
sltlon, presented by Chile, differing slight
ly from that of Peru, was token up. It
had been expected that Peru and its al-

lies would vote against Chile's proposi-
tion, which, united to the vote hostile to
the admission of the press in any form,
would have defeated It, thus excluding
newspaper representatives. However,
Senor Alzamora, for Peru, supported
Chilo's proposal, saying: "We consider
principle, not persons." Senor Carlo, of
Ecuador, jumped to his feet and said that
last expression wa3 a reflection upon the
other delegations, and called on Alzamora
to withdraw his words. Alzamora de-

clined, and the incident was assuming a
somewhat threatening character when the
president of the congress, Senor Ralgosora,
Intervened, saying that he saw nothing
censurable in Alzamora's wards. Chile's
proposal, owing to tho actioi of Peru, was
adopted. There are those here, however,
who say that Chile's real objoct was to
defeat the admission of tho press and
that Peru's stand was a great surprise to
Chile.

REPAIRS TO PEKIN.

Covering: Up the Evidence of For-
eign Conquest.

PEKIN, Oct 31. The repairs to the
walls, towers and palace have been almost
completed. A temporary structure of
wood and cloth has been erected in place
of the destroyed Chlen-Ne- n tower, under
which Emperor Kwang Su will pass when
entering the Forbidden City. It is painted
to resemble the old stone tower, with
cannon In the windows, and looks like a
piece of theatrical scenory. Every effort
is being made to conceal from tho court
the evidence of conquest Prince Chlng
started to meet the court today.

Prince Chun at Honf? Kong.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31. Prince Chun has

arrived at Hong Kong, says a dispatch
from that city to the London Times and
the New York Times. He visited the
Governor, Sir Henry A. Blake, and re-
ceived a royal salute, but no guard of
honor was provided, with the exception
of a few police. The Chinese merchants
gave a banquet In honor of the Prince.

Kaiser m Gift to a Shanghai Church.
BERLIN, Oct 31. Emperor William

has telegraphed the German Protestant
community In Shanghai that Me will give
an altar and window to the new church
there In memory of Baron von Ketteler.
This gift. His Majesty said In the dis-
patch, would serve as an injunction to bo
true to Christianity and faithful to. the
fatherland unto death.

REDMOND PARTY LANDED.

Enthusiastically Welcomed by Nevr
York Irish-America-

NEW YORK, Oct 31. John E. Red-man- d,

Patrick E. McHugh and Thomas
O'Donnell, Nationalist Members of Par-
liament, who came here In behalf of the
Irish cause, landed today from the steam-
ship Majestic. They were enthusiastical-
ly welcomed on the pier by a large dele-
gation of The envoys
intend to make a six weeks' tour of the
United States, and the object of their
mission Is to further the interests of the
Irish League and explain the changes
that have taken place in Parliamentary
affairs since the death of Charles Stew-
art Parnell. Extensive preparations for
their reception here and elsewhere
throughout the country have been made.
Five hundred Irish women tendered a re-
ception at the Hoffman House tonight to
Messrs. McHugh and O'Donnell and pre-
sented to them an address of welcome and
also presented them a floral harp, eight
feet high and bearing the inscription
"Cead Mllle Fallthe." Mr. Redmond and
his companions wil leave New York Fri-
day of next week for Boston. They will
then visit Baltimore, Chicago, St Louis,
San Francisco and all the large cities

J in the United States and Canada.

PLAGUE IN BRITAIN

Four Cases Have Been Dis-

covered at Glasgow.

WERE IN A RAILWAY HOTEL

No Further Deaths and No Frsh
Cases at Liverpool Quarantine

Precautions Taken at Italian.
Mid French Ports.

GLASGOW, Oct. St Tho bubonic plagua
has reappeared here during the week.
Four suspected cases were removed from
the Central Hotel, belonging to the Cale-
donian Railway, and ono died today. The
hotel has been closed, and all the guests
have been warned to leave by noon, to-
morrow. It appears that all the cases
under inspection are servants of tho hotel.
An examination of the bacteria proves
conclusively that the disease Is bubonic
plague. The municipal authorities, in an-
ticipation of the plague, urge all house-- 1

holders to destroy rats.

PLAGUE AT LIVERPOOL.

No Farther Deaths and No Fresh
Cases Reported. j

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3L It 13 officially
announced that there have been no fur-- I

ther deaths from bubonic plague and no
fresh cases reported. The precautionary
measures, however, are continued. Thus
far the outbreak seems to have had no
restrictive effect on shipping, and tho sit- - i

uatlon Is regarded favorable.

An Investigation Ordered.
"WASHINGTON. Oct. 3L Tho United

States Consul at Liverpool has cabled to
the State Department that two cases of
bubonic plague and a few other susp4cious
cases have developed In a hospital In
Liverpool. The facts wore communicated
to the Marine Hospital Service. Surgeon-Gener- al

Wyman has cabled Past Assist-
ant Surgeon Thomas, who did similar
work In the outbreak at Glasgow aomo
months ago, to proceed to Liverpool and
Investigate the outbreak and keep this
Government advised of the situation. This
is the first outbreak of plague in Liver-
pool in the recollection of the authorities
here. No Immediate danger to United
States ports is approhended.

Nevr Yorlc Not Alarmed.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31. Dr. Doty, health

officer of the port of New York, lb i.ot
alarmed over the fact that Liverpool has
been declared a plague-Infecte- d port by
the Italian and French Governments, lln
said today that New York's health Is in
no way threatened. He explained that
L1"nxwl RS orb' two aiuthentica

-. Ni n1 thf bubi in' Vigm. nit, tt.
Were conveyed there another po-t-

,

being taken at once on their arrival to
the hospital, so that the general health
Is in no sense involved.

Quarantine Precautions.
ROME, Oct. 31. The port of Liverpool,

England, has been declared Infected with
the bubonic plague. Arrivals from Lh ol

at Italian ports will undergo tho
customary disinfection.

BORDBAUX,s Oct. In-

structions have been received to disin-
fect all vessels arriving at Bordeaux from
Liverpool.

Boston Banking: Firm Fails.
BOSTON, Oct. 31. The failure of Top-H- ff

& Brooks, bankers and brokers of this;
city, was announced today on the Boston
Stock Exchange, of which they were mem-
bers.

SUMMARY OF THE DATS NEWS.

Schley Inquiry.
Captain Borden. Uv last witne for tha appll (

cant testified. Paget 1.
e- Lemly called a. number of wit

nesses In rebuttal. Pago 1.
Captain Chadwick contradicted co.cf Schley's

statements. Patra 1.

Philippines.
There was a. completa surrender of rebels la

Cebu. Paso Z.

A detachment of the "Ninth Infantry has a
flght with Samar bolomen. Pago2.

The Twenty-eight- h Infantry may go from Van
couver to tho Philippines. Page 2.

Federal Government.
Treasurer Roberts reports on the transactions

of his office for tho year. Page 2.
Secretary Gago offers to buy more bonds,

PageS.
Tho Inspector-Gener- al of. the Artny flies hla an-

nual report. Pago 2.

Commissioner Hermann reports tho banner year
of public land sales. Page 2.

Foreign.
The French fleet that sailed for Turkey has re-

turned to Toulon. Page 1.

Tho plaguo has reappeared at Glasgow. Page 1.

Dickinson promised not to prosecute the bri-
gands who kidnaped Miss Stone. Page 2.

Morley complains ot Hnglond's South African;
war policy. Page 3.

Particulars are received of the recent con-

spiracy in Colombia. Page 3.

Pacific Coast.
Oregon Supreme Court heard arguments ao to

the constutlonallty of the Loekweed act.
Pago 4.

Government mar lose 400 hoad of reindeer la
Alaska on account of herders being scared
out by a ghost. Page 4.

Chief Joseph lo &olng to "Washington. D. C ,

for Nez Forces Indians and to renew hl3
petition for his old Oregon home. Page 4.

Miners at Cornucopia mine, In Eastern Oregon,
may go on a strike. Page 4.

Commercial and Marine.
Decline in sugar in Eastern markets. Fage 11.

Iron market shows moderate buying and little
disposition to contract ahead. Pag 11.

Light business in Mew York Stook Exchange.
Page 11.

Record-breakin- g wheat and flour shipments in
October. Paze 10.

Dock grain handters demand an advance in
wages. Page 10.

Grade established, for the 1001 wheat crop.
Page 10.

Another vessel seriously damaged on Puget
Sound. Page 10.

Last Nome liner of the season reaches Port
Townsond. Page 10.,

Portland and Vicinity.
Smelter 111 be built in Portland specially

adapted to ores of the Bohemia district
Page 12.

Charter Commission decides on Counellmen-at- -

larga as well as from wards. Pace S.

Washington cltle Indorse the Lewis and Clark
Exposition. Page 8.

White House road will be widened this Win-
ter. Page 12.

Mrs. Emmltt. the bride who committed suicide.
I wa3"struck by her husband. Page 8.
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